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Synonyms
Adult novelty products; Adult products; Adult
toys; Intimacy products; Love toys; Marital aids;
Personal pleasure objects; Pleasure products;
Self-pleasure products; Sensual adult lifestyle
products; Sensual lifestyle products; Sexual aids;
Sexual devices; Sexual enhancement products;
Sexual merchandise; Sexual wellness products

Definition
Sex toys are material objects selected, created, and
used to generate or enhance sexual arousal and
pleasure in both solo and partnered sex (Döring &
Pöschl, 2018). They can be homemade, but most
are bought. Sex toys are made of different materials, such as plastic, silicone, glass, leather, and
steel, and directly used on or in the body, particularly around erogenous zones. Some sex toys are
low-tech, while others are high-tech and come
equipped with Internet connection, mobile app,
camera, motors, and so on to provide interactive
functions and the sensations of vibration, pulsation, warmth, pressure, suction, or thrust. Sex toys
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can take a variety of forms and shapes and are
related to different sexual lifestyles and identities.
Within the BDSM community, for example, common use is made of handcuffs and whips, whereas
in queer communities, strap-on dildos are popular,
and in heterosexual interactions vibrators are the
most frequently used. Some sex toys look like
human body parts (e.g., a vibrator/dildo in the
form of the male human genitals; a masturbator
in the form of the female human genitals, foot, or
mouth). Others have nonhuman forms (e.g., a
vibrator/dildo in the form of a horse’s genitals,
or a dolphin, rabbit, or banana).

Introduction
Archaeological excavations have produced phallus-shaped artifacts seemingly used for sexual
stimulation that date back 30,000 years, to the
Upper Paleolithic Era. Prehistoric dildo-shaped
objects from Ancient China, Egypt, and Greece
made of jade, stone, copper, leather, or bones are
now exhibited in museums. They were used for
religious rituals but also for sexual pleasure.
Drawings, paintings, and novels from early
times through the Middle Ages to the modern
era document the existence and use of sexual
aids in many different cultures (Lieberman,
2017a).
The mass production and marketing of sex toys
started in the Western world with the so-called
sexual revolution of the second half of the
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twentieth century. The ﬁrst print advertisements
for vibrators appeared, sex shops and mail order
businesses opened, and commercial in-home sex
toy parties were organized (Lieberman, 2017a).
At the beginning of the twenty-ﬁrst century, we
are observing a booming sex toy industry that
openly markets its products on the Internet
(Döring, 2009). Leading online department stores
such as Amazon.com and Alibaba.com offer hundreds of thousands of sex toys. Product descriptions, product photos, and customer reviews are
easily accessible online, with no age restrictions.
Ofﬂine supermarkets and drugstores have also
started selling sexual products such as condoms,
lubricants, penis rings, and vibrators. Never
before have sex toys been so culturally visible,
easily accessible, and diversiﬁed. Online sex
shops cater to diverse target groups, be it Christians, older people, or women. The Google search
engine reports more than 150 million web entries
for “sex toys,” and the video platform YouTube
offers millions of sex toy videos. Women, mostly,
have created dozens of sex toy weblogs with
detailed customer reviews and buying tips (e.g.,
www.heyepiphora.com).
In light of the popularization and normalization
of sex toys within the last decades, research is
lagging behind. While literally thousands of academic studies have been published on pornography, fewer than 100 studies of sex toys are to be
found, indicating that material sexual devices are
largely under-researched (Döring & Pöschl,
2018).

Research Questions
To better understand the cultural meanings and
impacts of sex toys, three clusters of research
questions need to be answered.
1. Producers and products: Who produces which
types of sex toys? What determines product
characteristics, and production and marketing
processes?
2. Users and usage patterns: Who buys and uses
which types of sex toys? What determines
solo-sexual and partnered-sexual usage
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patterns, as well as the clinical applications of
sex toys?
3. Positive and negative outcomes: What type of
effects do different sex toy usage patterns have
on different users, their sexual partners, and
society at large? What determines the type
and intensity of negative and positive
outcomes?

Research Methods
To answer these research questions, different
research designs and methods of data collection
are employed: Qualitative interviews (e.g., Fahs
& Swank, 2013) and quantitative surveys (e.g.,
Döring & Poeschl, 2020; Herbenick et al., 2010;
Reece et al., 2009; Wood, Crann, Cunningham,
Money, & O’Doherty, 2017) are commonly used
to explore user demographics, usage patterns, and
subjective outcomes. Sometimes, sex toy
designers and other sex toy market actors such
as sex toy party facilitators are interviewed (e.g.,
Ronen, 2020) or surveyed (e.g., Herbenick,
Reece, & Hollub, 2009) as well. Media content
analysis and discourse analysis are common in
this ﬁeld to investigate which messages about
sex toys are disseminated by different media.
Such media include the industry’s marketing
materials (Lieberman, 2016), customer letters,
and reviews (e.g., Lieberman, 2017b; Rossolatos,
2016) as well as ﬁctional media such as novels (e.
g., “Fifty Shades of Grey”: Heljakka, 2016) or TV
series (e.g., “Sex and the City”: Brabaw, 2018;
“Grace and Frankie”: Recio, 2018). Some empirical data are also available from participant ﬁeld
research, such as observations made at women’s
in-home sex toy parties (McCaughey & French,
2001).
Experimental designs are the exception in this
research ﬁeld. However, some randomized controlled trials have tested the effects of sex toy use
in clinical settings, such as therapy for primary
anorgasmia in women (Laan, Rellini, & Barnes,
2013) and premature ejaculation in men (Ventus et
al., 2020). Nonclinical experiments are also
conducted and have examined attitudes toward
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sex toy party attendees versus kitchen product
party attendees (Marks & Wosick, 2017).

Theoretical Perspectives
To date, no uniﬁed theoretical framework has
been formulated that can explain all the diverse
uses and effects of sex toys. However, in public
and academic discourses on sex toys, at least three
main theoretical perspectives are prevalent: medicalization, commercialization, and liberation.
Medicalization and Sexual Health Promotion
Before becoming fashionable and stylish consumer products, vibrators were used as sexual
aids in medical contexts. In the nineteenth century, “vibrotherapy” was used to cure “hysterical
women” as apparent increased female sexual
desire was declared a medical problem. Sexual
devices are still used in clinical practice when it
comes to treating sexual dysfunctions in diverse
patient populations, such as erectile dysfunction,
premature ejaculation, and anorgasmia (Laan et
al., 2013; Rullo et al., 2018). Some sexual devices
have been ofﬁcially approved by the FDA for
medical use, and some have been developed in
conjunction with stakeholders such as people with
disabilities (Morales et al., 2018).
Apart from being used as therapeutic tools,
sexual devices are also discussed as preventive
measures in the context of public health. As the
ofﬁcial WHO deﬁnition of sexual health includes
sexual pleasure (WHO, 2006), sexual devices that
foster the experience of sexual pleasure can be
framed as sexual health promoting tools. Today’s
sex toy industry offers products to the wider public that aim at the promotion of sexual health (e.g.,
by instructing and monitoring pelvic ﬂoor exercises) and are often labeled “sexual wellness products.” The effectiveness of sex toys in clinical
settings is well documented (e.g., Jannini,
Limoncin, Ciocca, Buehler, & Krychman, 2012;
Laan et al., 2013; Rullo et al., 2018; Ventus et al.,
2020) and the accessibility of sexual wellness
products to the general population can be regarded
as a positive contribution to public sexual health
and
sexual
well-being.
However,
the
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medicalization and “healthicization” of human
sexualities have also been criticized for creating
new, sanitized standards of healthy sexual normality and generating pressure to master, improve,
and constantly work on sexual health (Gupta &
Cacchioni, 2013).
Commercialization and Sexual SelfOptimization
Producing, marketing, and buying sex toys is part
of a capitalist consumer culture that can be criticized for many different reasons (e.g., environmental pollution, unsafe or even toxic products,
exploitative production conditions, commodiﬁcation of sexuality). Based on this theoretical framework, the producers and production conditions of
sex toys must be critically evaluated (Plummer,
2017). Homemade sex toys and fair-trade sex toys
from ethical manufactories are alternatives to
mass-produced commercial sex toys. However,
even ethical products can be problematic as the
consumerist notion that people need commercial
products to create a satisfying sex life is misleading, according to some sex and couple therapists.
Such therapists encourage people to improve their
intimate communication, strengthen their mutual
trust and emotional bond, share their fantasies,
and so on, instead of expecting a quick ﬁx from
a commercial sex product.
Another concern related to the commercialization of human sexuality through the mass production and marketing of sex toys is a potentially
harmful ideology of constant and compulsory
sexual self-optimization and performance
improvement. The sex toy industry’s marketing
promises of more, faster, better, and multiple
orgasms easily put pressure on people to optimize
their sexual experiences with the help of sexual
products (Attwood & Smith, 2013). This “orgasm
imperative” (Frith, 2015) can lead to performance
pressure, insecurities, and frustration instead of
pleasure. On the other hand, we need to acknowledge that commercialization of human sexuality
also implies democratization and de-stigmatization (Attwood, 2006). The sex toy market usually
has an inclusive and de-stigmatizing approach. It
embraces hedonism, rejects moralism, and caters
equally to all sexual tastes and lifestyles
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imaginable, including otherwise pathologized or
even criminalized preferences and fetishes.
Liberation and Sexual Empowerment
While sex toys are referred to by many different
labels, such as “sex devices,” “sensual products,”
or “marital aids” (see “Synonyms” above), the
term “sex toy” is most prevalent. This fact points
to the idea that sexual devices not only push
medicalization and commercialization but also
playfulness, creativity, and sexual exploration.
Using sex toys can help people to explore their
own and their partners’ sexual reactions and fantasies and might even help them to go beyond
traditional gender roles and sexual scripts:
Women using strap-on dildos with their male
partners, for example, reverse traditional sexual
gender roles while women using vibrators to
incorporate more direct clitoral stimulation into
their partnered sex can overcome the “coital
imperative” (Stiritz & Appleton, 2011).
Several queer and feminist researchers and
activists have endorsed sex toys for their potential
for sexual empowerment and liberation, particularly of women. When sex toys help women to
enjoy solo sex and reach orgasm more easily, this
can improve their sexual independence, positive
body image, and self-love. Some explicitly feminist sex shops, sex toy review blogs, and in-home
sex toy party organizers stress the link between
sex-positive feminism and sex toys (Huff, 2018).
While many feminist and queer perspectives
acknowledge sex toys as empowering and transformative sensual devices and political tools,
others reject them because they often re-afﬁrm a
heteronormative and phallocentric sexual order
(e.g., through phallic toys like dildos or vibrators
that are used for penetrative sex). The question of
whether phallus-shaped dildos are liberating or
oppressive for women has caused the most dispute
in lesbian contexts, dubbed the “lesbian dildo
debates” or even “lesbian dildo wars” in the literature (Findlay, 1992; Madraga, Nielsen, & Morrison, 2018; Minge & Zimmerman, 2009). Last but
not least, the consumerist image of the seemingly
sexually empowered female sex toy user is also
criticized as a post-feminist illusion. According to
critics, in light of ubiquitous gender inequalities
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and sexual violence, the sex toy market’s ideology
that using a vibrator equals sexual liberation distracts from more urgent sexual and gender policy
issues.
Future Theory Development
All three theoretical perspectives raise relevant
points. Their assumptions and predictions need
to be investigated systematically and empirically.
Most likely, the uses and effects of sex toys are
best understood by integrating the different theoretical perspectives instead of playing them off
against each other. It should also be noted that
each perspective points to both negative and positive outcomes at individual and wider social
levels. Sex toys provide new options for sexual
exploration, experimentation, and health promotion while at the same time they can re-afﬁrm
traditional gender roles and sexual scripts or
bring about problematic new norms and ideologies. Ultimately, it seems that sex toys per se are
neither good nor bad, neither liberating nor
oppressive, and that a binarized debate needs to
be overcome by a more nuanced analysis that
contextualizes sex toy use and acknowledges
ambivalent experiences and meanings (Madraga
et al., 2018; Mayr, 2020).

Empirical Results on Sex Toy Producers
and Products
As sex toys are under-researched, only limited
empirical evidence is available to answer research
questions regarding sex toy producers and
products.
Homemade Sex Toys
While most sex toys used today are commercial
sex products, many people are still using household items, fruits, plants, or self-made devices for
sexual stimulation (Kwakye, 2020). Reasons for
using homemade toys might be lack of money or
opportunity to buy commercial sex products (e.g.,
in adolescent populations) or need for discretion
(e.g., in religious families where the possession of
explicit sex toys could be considered a sin). On the
popular video platform YouTube, many videos
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with titles such as “DIY sex toys” or “homemade
sex toys” are available, providing tutorials on how
to create a masturbator with a household glove, or
use a hairbrush handle as a dildo or an electric
toothbrush as a vibrator. In the broader context of
consumerism, the practice of creating homemade
sex toys could be linked in future research to
movements such as ethical and sustainable consumption and minimalism.
The Mainstream Sex Toy Market
The mainstream sex toy market provides a broad
spectrum of commercial sex products such as
dildos, vibrators, anal beads, penis rings, masturbators, and BDSM toys. No established classiﬁcation and labeling system for sex toys has to date
been developed in the academic literature and
researchers often adopt the terminologies in use
among sex toy producers and sellers.
The empirical analysis of the sex toy market
has revealed a shift in cultural meaning toward
normalization. To overcome the stigma that sex
toys and sex shops are “dirty,” “ﬁlthy,” “perverse,” and “male-oriented,” modern sex toy producers and marketers make sure to sell their sex
toys as clean, chic, fashionable, and feminized
lifestyle products (Attwood, 2005; Morley, 2017;
Piha, Hurmerinta, Sandberg, & Järvinen, 2018).
Many of the big sex toy companies and retailers,
such as Ann Summers, Babeland, Come as you
are, God for her, Good Vibrations, Lelo, and
WeVibe, are women-led and/or women-oriented
in presenting themselves as tasteful erotic boutiques (Crewe & Martin, 2017). Some institutions
on the sex toy market, such as sex shops and sex
toy party organizers, are explicitly feminist and
not only sell sexual products but provide a
corresponding sex-positive and empowering sexual education (Lynn, 2015). Research shows that
the current sex toy boom is closely linked to the
online marketing of sex toys (Daneback,
Mansson, & Ross, 2011; Döring, 2009; Döring
& Poeschl, 2020).
Small Businesses and Sex Tech Startups
In addition to the big sex toy companies, small
businesses and sex tech startups are also active in
the market (Trajkovska, 2019). Sex toy inventors
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are collecting investment money from the internet
crowd on crowdfunding platforms such as
IndieGoGo.com and Kickstarter.com and bringing innovative sex toys to the market. One example is “Ambrosia Vibe” by Orgasmotronic, a
bionic strap-on dildo that vibrates when touched.
Product development was supported by an
Indiegogo crowdfunding campaign in 2016 that
gained a great deal of media attention. Innovative
high-tech sex devices are also developed and
evaluated in engineering sciences and then sometimes brought to market. An example is the
“Kissenger machine,” an interactive device used
with a mobile phone that allows remote kissing in
real time over distance (Cheok & Zhang, 2020).
While high-tech sex toys for remote sex play have
been discussed as “teledildonics” for decades, the
2019/2020 COVID pandemic, with its long-term
lockdowns and contact bans, has increased
demand for and interest in remote sex toys for
both casual sex play among isolated singles and
sexual intimacy between halves of separated couples (Döring, 2020).

Empirical Results on Sex Toy Users and
Usage Patterns
Research shows that sex toy use is widespread in
the general population. In Western countries such
as the United States, Canada, and Germany, the
majority of women and men report sex toy use,
with the vibrator being the most popular toy
(Döring & Poeschl, 2020; Kwakye, 2020; Reece
et al., 2009; Wood et al., 2017). Sex toy use is
normalized in heterosexual-identiﬁed populations
and even more so in bisexual- and homosexualidentiﬁed populations (Reece et al., 2010;
Rosenberger, Schick, Herbenick, Novak, &
Reece, 2012; Schick, Herbenick, Rosenberger, &
Reece, 2011). Sexual literacy and positive attitudes toward sex toys are predictors, and sexual
functioning and sexual health promotion behaviors are relevant correlates, of sex toy use
(Herbenick et al., 2009, 2010). Today, many people use the Internet to obtain information about
sex toys and order them discreetly online
(Daneback et al., 2011; Döring, Daneback,
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Shaughnessy, Grov, & Byers, 2017). The fact that
sex toys are also often exchanged as gifts between
partners and friends is another sign of their normalization (Döring & Poeschl, 2020).
Sex Toy Use in Solo Sex
Overwhelmingly, studies show that sex toy use is
more common in solo than in partnered sexual
activities. When used during masturbation, phallic sex toys such as vibrators are used both externally and internally. While women of all sexual
identities tend to prefer non-insertive use of vibrators for direct clitoral stimulation (Davis, Blank,
Lin, & Bonillas, 1996; Fahs & Swank, 2013),
bisexual and gay-identiﬁed men tend to prefer
internal use of vibrators for anal stimulation
(Reece et al., 2010; Rosenberger et al., 2012).
Use of vibrators during masturbation by heterosexual-identiﬁed men is mostly external, to stimulate the penis and testicles. Detailed descriptions
on how other types of sex toys (e.g., masturbators,
anal toys, BDSM toys) are used during masturbation are mostly lacking.
Sex Toy Use in Partnered Sex
Use of sex toys during partnered sex is less widespread than masturbatory use, but nonetheless
quite common. Sex toy use in partnered sexual
activities seems to be more common in
established, long-term relationships than in casual
sexual encounters. This can be explained by several factors:
• Long-term partners might feel a greater need to
overcome routine sex and spice up their sex life
with toys.
• Long-term partners might be older and hence
in need of more intense stimulation to achieve
the orgasm that can be provided by vibrating
and pulsating toys.
• Long-term partners might be more comfortable
in revealing their sexual needs and more open
to negotiate and explore joint sex toy use.
Sex toys are used both during so-called foreplay and during intercourse. For example, during
heterosexual intercourse, the female or male
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partner might operate a vibrator to add direct
clitoral stimulation to the experience and foster
female orgasm. Gay and bisexual-identiﬁed men
report more insertive vibrator use with their sexual
partners (Reece et al., 2010).
Strap-on sex is a form of partnered sex play
that involves using a strap-on dildo as a sex toy,
attached to the body with a harness. People of all
genders and sexual identities are using strap-on
dildos during partnered sex. However, strap-on
sex seems to be more common in queer and kink
communities. Sometimes, users experience the
strap-on dildo as if it were a sensitive part of
their own body (e.g., Bauer, 2018).
Sex Toy Use in Clinical Settings
For patients in rehabilitation (e.g., cancer patients
after chemotherapy) as well as for patients with
primary sexual dysfunctions (e.g., anorgasmia,
premature ejaculation), therapeutic interventions
incorporating sex toys can be used. Overall, the
clinical uses of sex toys are regarded as evidencebased, ethical, safe, and effective. Several papers
encourage clinicians to consider more frequently
incorporating sex toys in their therapy plans (Laan
et al., 2013; Miranda et al., 2019; Reisman &
Gianotten, 2017; Rullo et al., 2018). A clinical
case study reports how a male patient in his late
50s who had lost erectile function during his prostate cancer treatment and was frustrated with his
sex life ﬁnally followed a lesbian friend’s advice
and adopted a strap-on dildo. Together with his
female partner, they explored strap-on sex and
both found it even more pleasurable and orgasmic
than their prior regular heterosexual intercourse
routine had been (Warkentin, Gray, & Wassersug,
2006). The clinical authors discuss the advantages
of erectile dysfunction therapy with a strap-on
dildo as opposed to common pharmaceutical (e.
g., Viagra) or surgical (e.g., inﬂatable penile
implants) therapy. Furthermore, specialized sex
toys for distinct patient groups, including people
with different disabilities, are being developed
and evaluated (Mariano Gomes & Wu, 2018;
Morales et al., 2018).
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Empirical Results on Positive and
Negative Outcomes of Sex Toys
Empirical studies on outcomes of sex toy use
cover both positive and negative effects. A
national survey among adults in Germany
revealed that, overall, heterosexual-identiﬁed
women and men both reported much more positive (M ¼ 4.81; SD ¼ 1.47) than negative
(M ¼ 2.41; SD ¼ 1.80) effects of sex toys on
their sex life (7-point Likert scale: 1 ¼ “not at all
positive/negative,” 7 ¼ “to a high degree positive/
negative,” Döring & Poeschl, 2020, p. 891).
When it comes to the measurement of speciﬁc
positive and/or negative effects, studies mostly
rely on qualitative and quantitative self-report
data.
Positive Outcomes
Positive effects of sex toy use include increased
arousal, pleasure, and satisfaction in both solo and
partnered sex (Fahs & Swank, 2013; Herbenick et
al., 2010; Reece et al., 2009, 2010; Rosenberger et
al., 2012; Schick et al., 2011; Waskul & Anklan,
2019). Some women report becoming orgasmic
with the help of sex toys in both private and
clinical use settings. Others report that using toys
spices up their sex life, and feels fun, campy,
subversive, and empowering (Fahs & Swank,
2013). For some people with disabilities, sex
toys can have the positive effect of assisting solo
and partnered sex and lead to sexual empowerment. Transgender people report that sex toys are
incorporated as body parts in their sexual interactions and hence provide positive feelings of selfacceptance and identity validation (Bauer, 2018).
Sex toy use can also help reduce sexually transmitted infections if safe toy use substitutes riskier
non-toy practices such as unprotected sexual
intercourse (Satinsky, Rosenberger, Schick,
Novak, & Reece, 2011). Clinical sex toy use has
positive effects on both men’s and women’s sexual functioning (Laan et al., 2013; Rullo et al.,
2018; Ventus et al., 2020).
In sum, all the positive effects discussed in
theory (see “Theoretical Perspectives” above)
are backed up by at least some empirical data.
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Negative Outcomes
Some sex toy users report negative outcomes such
as allergic reactions, discomfort, or pain, and
changes in genital sensitivity (Kwakye, 2020).
Studies also show that shared use of sex toys is
related to the risk of sexually transmitted infections (e.g., HPV, HIV) if toys are not cleaned
appropriately and not used in conjunction with
condoms or other barrier methods (Anderson,
Schick, Herbenick, Dodge, & Fortenberry, 2014;
Wood et al., 2017). Further negative outcomes in
terms of health risks are sex toy accidents, such as
when toys not designed for anal play are used and
then retained in the anus or rectum. This condition
sometimes demands invasive treatments such as
surgery and stoma (Dahlberg et al., 2019). Further
studies point to negative emotional effects of sex
toy use, such as shame and embarrassment, religious and moral concerns and guilt, feelings of
dependency or addiction, and irritation about sexualizing an artiﬁcial and impersonal object
(Waskul & Anklan, 2019). Some queer and lesbian-identiﬁed women feel troubled about using
masculine-connotated phallic toys (Fahs &
Swank, 2013). Some heterosexual-identiﬁed
women report pressure or even coercion in the
course of partnered sex toy use (Fahs & Swank,
2013).
Overall, empirical studies demonstrate negative effects, but mostly stress that sex toy users
experience positive effects as stronger and more
predominant. No thorough investigation has to
date been undertaken of the theoretical assumptions that sex toy use will impose an “orgasm
imperative,” increase performance pressure, and
trouble users with new norms of sexual selfoptimization.

Conclusion
Sex toys are widely used among the general
population in both solo and partnered sexual
activities. While many sex markets are male-dominated, the sex toy market is female-dominated,
with a variety of women-led and/or women-oriented companies and products, a large percentage
of female consumers, and a broad feminist and
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queer endorsement of sex toy usage. Even though
sex toys are still criminalized in some countries
and related with shame, guilt, and taboo, they can
be considered mostly normalized in the Western
world. While the cultural meanings and individual
practices of sex toy use are controversial and
ambivalent in some respects and negative outcomes, sometimes severe, are possible (e.g., allergies, STI transmissions, injuries to the intestines),
most sex toy users report overwhelmingly positive effects in terms of improved sexual pleasure
and well-being. Future research should include
innovative, advanced, and niche products such
as so-called sex machines, sex toy torsos,
remote-controlled sex toys for long-distance relationships, and bionic and other high-tech sex toys.
To advance the research ﬁeld it is also necessary to
improve both the theoretical conceptualization
and operationalization of key concepts. Validated
self-report measures of sex toy selection, use, and
effects are mostly lacking.

Cross-References
▶ Erotic Fan Fiction
▶ Feminism
▶ Pornography
▶ Sex and the Internet
▶ Sex Dolls and Sex Robots
▶ Sexuality and Technology
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